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[Sarah Brightman]
There for me, every time I've been away
Will you be there for me, thinking of me ev'ry day
Are you my destiny, words I never dared to say
Will you be there for me?

Just think of you and me, we could never toe the line
It's such a mystery just to hear you say you're mine
And while you're close to me, so close to me
Just hold me

[JosÃ© Cura]
Se non sei con me, mi sembra grigia la citta
Camminando solo i piccoli vedo giocar
Volti e voci del passato che non ricordavo piu
Mi chiedono

[Both]
Are you still there for me?
Forse qualche giorno poi
Il mondo capira che non molto puo capitar
E tu ci sei per me senti cosa dicono
But you're just there for me

[Sarah Brightman]
And while you're close to me, so close to me
Just hold me

[JosÃ© Cura]
Dimmi quanto tempo ancora resterai con me
Dimmi quante cose mi nascondi dentro te
Molti sogni abbiamo che alfin potremmo vivere
Io spero che

[Both]
You are still there for me?
Forse qualche giorno poi
Il mondo capira che non molto puo capitar
E tu ci sei per me senti cosa dicono
But you're just there for me

[Sarah Brightman]
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There for me

[JosÃ© Cura]
There for me

[Jacky Cheung]
Can't you hear the people say
That you're just there for me

[Sarah Brightman]
There for me

[Jacky Cheung]
When it's blowing cold and all the city streets are grey
Walking all along and watching how the children play
Voices on the wind and faces from the past all dancing
by
They're asking why

[Jacky Cheung + SB]
Are you still there for me? Everytime I go away
Are you still there for me? Thinking of me everyday
Are you my destiny? Words I never dared to say
Are you still there for me?

[Jacky Cheung]
Can you really want me more than for a little while
What are all the stories hiding there behind your smile
Wishes in a dream and figures in a world that I could
share
And everywhere

[Jacky Cheung + SB]
Will you be there for me
Will there ever come a day
When all the world can see
Things were meant to be that way
And you're still there for me
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